ETR Writer Quick Start Guide
Click to go to the ETR page

Click to start a new ETR

Click to transfer data from the
SEM to the ETR

Click to edit pop up lists. You
must have manager privileges to
be able to do this.

Click to transfer the student
demographic data to the parent
demographics fields

Click to lock an ETR. This prevents
the ETR from being modified. You
must have ETR Lock Privileges to use
this option

This option hides an ETR from your
list of students. This option archives
the ETR for all users. You can view
Archived students by click on the
Unarchive button on the list

Click to edit team members
assigned to this ETR. You
must have ETR Create
privileges to use this option

Click to remove your name
from the team members

-To move from field to field press the Tab key. On single line fields the Return key will also work.
-The program spell checks as you type by underlining words in red.
-Data is automatically saved in a two step process. First it is stored in a memory cache on your computer
and then written to the server at certain intervals. If you are disconnected from the server or your computer
shuts down improperly, you could lose data. To force data to be save to the server, use Ctrl + 3 (Windows)
or Cmd + 3 (Mac)

Assessment Page (1)

Click to create a new
assessment page.

Click to print the
current page

Click this button to insert a graphic image
into the ETR page. One one image can be
insert and it will only print on the bottom half
of the assessment page

Highlight text is the summary section and
then click one of these buttons to transfer
the data to the summary or SLD page.
Data from the summary will be viewable
from the IEP Writer program.

Two lines of text can be typed in this box

Copy a graphic to your computer clipboard
and paste the graphic into this box. Right
click in this box to paste the graphic into this
field, Over sized graphics will be scaled to
fix in this box.

All of the assessments for this student will
display in this list. Click on a row to go to
that specific assessment.

Click when all assessment pages are completed
Click to prevent your assessment page from being modified by other users
Click to hide your assessment page from others while it is being written
Click when your assessment page is completed

Click to toggle between user and district buttons. You must have ETR Create privileges to edit District buttons

You can store 22
user buttons and
22 district buttons.
The district buttons
are shared by
everyone on the
network.

Click to edit insert buttons

Enter the name of the button

Enter text that you want to
insert into the summary when
you click the button.

The checkboxes are very helpful for storing lists on things that you can pick from and easily insert into the
Summary of Assessment Results. Needs or Implications. You can store recommendations, implications,
needs, strengths, weakness, etc. in this section. All entered lists are shared by all users on the network.
This is the most helpful option in the ETR program.

Select a topic. You can
store unlimited topics

Determines how the items
are inserted into the
Assessment Sumary

Click to Edit or add items or
topics for the checkboxes
After selecting your items, click
insert to insert the items into
the Assessment Summary

Leading sentences or Headings.
You can select one item

You can select multiple items to
insert into the summary

The Other section works well for an item analysis section. It can also be used like the buttons section.
You can store an unlimited number of items and all items are shared across the network. To enter a
topic, delete the current topic and enter a new topic. Then enter items in the items field. Click the arrow
to insert the item into the Assessment Summary

Select a topic. You can
store unlimited topics
Determines how the items
are inserted into the
Assessment Sumary

Click to insert the item into
the Assessment Summary

Three different
groups of items

The tables section can be used to insert tables into the Summary section. You can create unlimited
tables and the tables are shared across the network
Click to insert the table into
the Assessment Summary

How to create a new table
1. Enter the name of the test.
2. Enter subtest names.
3. Click the radio button that is to the
right of the longest subtest.
4. Add spaces (with the space bar) until the cursor is
just to the left of the line underneath the selected
radio button. Do this for every subtest that is shorter
than the second line. If the subtest is longer than
second line you should not need to add spaces.
5. Add headings for the scores columns.
6. If the table does not display properly or it displays
properly and doesn't print properly you will need to
make fine adjustments with the blank spaces. If a
a score shift to the right, remove a few spaces. If it
shifts to the left, add a few more spaces.

ETR Print Layout
You can select the pages to print to a printer or you can create a PDF file of the pages if you are using
Filemaker 9 or 10. If you hold down the Shift key before clicking the Print ETR button, you'll force the
print dialog boxes open. You can use this to select a different printer or to check the print settings. Click
the Number Pages button to number the pages. This option will reconfigure the pages every time you
print the ETR. It is recommended that you only use this option after the ETR is completely finished. The
Outline Text Boxes options puts boxes around the text fields. This option might not print properly across
page breaks. If this happens, uncheck this option. The Part 1:Eval will print all of the Part 1 pages for
the ETR. If you want an individual Part 1 you need to print it from the Part 1 page.
The list will sort students
in alphabetical order.
Click on a student to go
to that student

The list will sort students
in creation order. The
most recently created
students will sort at the
top of the list. Click on a
student to go to that
student

